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RAYMOND S. ADAMS
If there is something you want to achieve, all you have to do is go for it and believe.
Football 2,3,4 Track 2,3,4

KRISTIN D. ADAMSKI
Blessed are the young for they shall inherit the national debt.
Play 2,3,4; Language Club 1,2; Student Leadership 1,2; Science and Humanities Symposium 3; NHS 3,4; International Conflict Simulation 2,3; Thespians 3,4

VICKEY ALLEN
Set your goals and follow your dreams.

KRISTIN ANN ARBOGAST
Life is not having or getting but being and becoming.
Softball 1,2,3; Co-op 4

ARLENE DENISE AXFORD
I find the great thing in this world is not so much where we stand, as in what direction we are moving.

ANN ARBOGAST
The memories of yesterday are the stepping stones for the future, so make yours the best!
Dance 2; Modeling 3; Co-op 4; Festival of the Arts 3

CRYSTAL ELIZABETH BATES
Dreams come true with high motivation.
Musical 3; Choir 3; Statistician 4; Yearbook 4; Student Council 4; Advanced Choir 4

LISA MARIE BIES
Education is learning what you didn’t even know you didn’t know.
NHS 4; Festival of the Arts 1,2,3

CRAIG JAMES BINDUS
The future’s so bright, I gotta wear shades.
Golf 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4

MIKE BLAIR
What is done is done.

ALICIA DAWN BOLEN
You can’t turn back the clock, but you can wind it up again.
Band 1,2; Student Council 1,2; Yearbook 2,3; Festival of the Arts 1,2,3,4; Co-op 4

KEVIN JAMES BOYCE
If at first you don’t succeed ... so what!
Splitter Express Staff

LISA MARIE BROOKS
As we pack away our fondest memories we shed a tear, and begin to live the rest of our lives.
Cross Country Mgr. 2,3; Vica Vice Pres. 3; Graphic Arts 3; Co-op 4

TODD WAYNE BRUNTY
I don’t have to be who you want me to be. I’m free to be who I want to be.
Swimming 1,2,3,4 capt. 3,4; State qualifier 2,3,4; Track 2,3,4 capt. 4; State qualifier 3,4; Cross Country 3,4; Language Club 1; Splitter Express Staff 4; Festival of the Arts 2,3,4

LINDA CADDELL
Dreams are made by those things that make us human.

MITCH CARR
Take on a challenge or live a boring life.
RCTC 3,4

LISA CAVAZOS
If to make a goal, strive to make that goal.

DAPHNE MARIE CHUDZINSKI
We are always getting ready to live, but never living.
Volleyball 2; Library aide 4; Co-op 4

SHERYL MARIE CONN
Everything has been thought of before ... the difficulty is to think of it again.
Softball 1; Volleyball 1,2,3

LARRY ANDREW COOK
If it sounds good, say it, and they'll think you know something.
Wrestling 1,2; Football 1,2,3; Track 1,2,3,4; Forensics Team 4

ANTOINETTE DELRISE COX
Time is not measured by the passing of the years, but by what one does, feels, and achieves.

JERRY COX
Football 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2,3

SUSAN CRAWFORD
You must follow your destiny, and I will follow mine. I won’t forget you because you are my friends.
Swimming 1,2,3,4 capt. 4; Track 1,2,3; Equestrian team 2,3

CYNTHIA DIANE CUNNINGHAM
Moments may pass but the memories last forever.
Track, manager 1; NHS 3,4; Queens Court 3,4; Cheerleading 2,3 capt. 4; Q.A.L 1,2,3,4

MARK R. CURRY
Trust in the lord with all of your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your path straight.
Student Council 4; Track 3,4; Cross Country 4

TAMMY MARIE DENOMIE
The ladder of life is the toughest to climb, and growing up should be the first step in mind.
Chorus 4

LEAH ANNA DICKERSON
If you have a friend you’ll never be a failure.
Olympics of the Mind 3; Play/drama 4; choir 4; Basketball Statistics 4

RACHEL DICKERSON
Be yourself; do your best, and you will have done your best.
RCTC 3,4; Vica 3

SCOTT ROBERT DICKS
We cannot discover new oceans unless we have the courage to lose sight of the shore.
Cross-country, 2; plays, 2,3,4; musicals, 1,2,3,4; thespians, 3,4; forensics, 4; Festival of the Arts, 2; choir, 4; IMC Assist. 4.

CHARLES C. DILLON
Be all that you can be.
Football, 1,2; Varsity, 3,4.

STEVEN WAYNE DONET
Unchained.
RCTC, 3; Co-op, 4; Festival of the Arts, 2.

KATHERINE L. EATON
It’s nice to be important, but it’s more important to be nice.

ANTHONY CLAY EDMONDS
It’s not whether you win or lose; it’s how good you look.
Football, 1, Varsity, 3, Captain, 4; First All League, First All Region, First All Area; Wrestling, 1,2,3; Captain, 4; Track, 2.
CARL RAY EDWARDS, JR.
The greatest thing in the world is your dreams, so never let them go.
Art Achievement Award, 1,2,3,4.

MELISSA GAIL EDWARDS
Even though the road ahead of you may often seem unclear, just take things day by day and you'll be O.K.
Yearbook, 3.

LAURA M. ENGELBERT
The future holds bright promise and beautiful music for those who trust in the Lord.
Symphonic Band, 1,2,3,4; Marching Band, 1,2,3, Drum Major, 4; EMU Honors Band/Orchestra, 1,2,3,4; NHS, 3; secretary, 4; Pep Band, 1,2,3; Pit Band, 2,3,4; Volleyball, 1,2,3,4.

SHANNON MARIE EVANSKI
What you think of yourself is much more important than what others think of you.
Homecoming Queen's Court, 1; Track, 2,4; Volleyball manager, 3,4; Yearbook staff, 4; Class secretary, 2; R.C.T.C. office lab, 4; Band, 1,2,3,4; Pep Band, 1,2,3; Office aide, 4.

WILLIAM JOSEPH EYLER
We stride in line, our comrades fall beside us, yet we march on, like cold unfreezing machines.
Football, 1,2,3,4; All-league Second Team, 3; All Area honorable mention, 3; All-league First Team, Ypsi Press honorable mention, Captain, 4; Track, 1,2,3,4; Basketball, 2; Choir, 2,3,4.

FREDIA FENDLEY
Bad habits are like a comfortable bed — easy to get in, but hard to get out.

WENDY FREEMAN
Two todays are worth one tomorrow; what I am to be, I am now becoming.
Cheerleading, 1; Captain, 2; Track, 1; Co-op, 4.

CHRISTOPHER ALAN GATES
Some men see things as they are and say "Why?" I dream things that never were and say "Why not?"
Cross Country, 1,2,3,4; Swimming, 3; Track, 1,2,3,4.

SUSAN RENEE GEBO
Take your time and enjoy high school, for it's over before you realize it.
Cheerleading, 2,3,4; V.I.C.A. 4; R.C.T.C. — Health Occupations, 3,4.

DAMON GILLESS
Live your day to your fullest. There might not be another.
Football, 1,2,3,4; Baseball 2,3,4.

DONNA LEE GREER
It is better to lose on your own terms than to win on anyone else's. 1, for one, intend to win.
I.C.S., 2; Choir, 3; Yearbook staff, 4; Library aide, 4.

ANGELA L. GLENN
If you can imagine it, you can achieve it; if you can dream it, you can become it.
Language Club, 2, treasurer, 3; N.H.S., 2,3; Vice-president, 4; J.A., 2; Junior Rotarian, 4; Senior Class secretary, 3,4; Yearbook staff, 1,4; Festival of the Arts, 1,2.

WILLIAM STEPHEN GOTT
When we gonna get to the good part? You know, the part I like.
R.C.T.C., 3,4.

MATTHEW GRECA
We have come to the point where we must forge onward, turning today’s happenings into tomorrow’s memories.
Football; Baseball.

DONALD E. GRIFFIS
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less travelled by, and that had made the difference.
Choir: Advanced Choir.

LISA L. HALL
Lord, we know what we are, but know not what we may be.
Softball, 1,2,3,4; E.M.U. Honors Band, 4; Pep Band, 1,2,3,4; Pit Band, 3; Symphonic Band, 1,2,3,4.

ERIC FRANCIS HAMMOND
To be remembered is nice, but not important. It's to be once acquainted that's everything.

ANTHONY TYRONE HARRIS
A business person who likes business — and gets right down to it.
Basketball, 3; Track, 2,4; Wrestling, 4.

NANCY ANN HARWOOD
When all else fails, call Mom; but if that fails, call Willy.
Language Club, 1; Musical, 2; V.I.C.A., 3,4; R.C.T.C. — Heal Occupations, 3,4; Basketball Statistician, 1,2,3,4.

MARQUEZ NICHOL HAYES
Live for today, strive for the future. Don't be a fool to no computer.
Track, 1,2,3,4; Basketball, 2,3,4.

THERESA HELZERMAN
Life is not a struggle; it is an adventure through time.
Plays, 1,2,3,4; Musicals, 1,2,3,4; Pep Band, 1,2,3,4; Splitter Express ad manager, 3,4; Quill and Scroll, 3,4; Band, 1,2,3,4; Q.A.L., 1,2,3,4; Solo and Ensemble, 2.

LYNN MARIE HENSLEY
To live your life in your own way, to reach for the goals you have set for yourself, to be the you that you want to be — that is success.
Marching Band, 1,2,3,4; Symphonic Band, 1,2,3,4; Pep Band, 2,3,4; Solo and Ensemble, 1,2,3,4; State, 2,4; E.M.U. Honors Band, 3,4; Language Club, 2; Quill and Scroll, 3,4; N.H.S., 2,3,4; Pit Band, 2,3,4; Editor-in-chief, Splitter Express, 3,4; International Chemistry Olympiad, 3; U.M. Mentorship Program, 4.

HEATHER HICKS
It's nice to be important, but more important to be nice.
Swimming, 1,2,3,4.

"YOLANDA DENISE HOLLY
"I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord, so then with the mind I myself serve the law of God." (Romans 7:25)

AMY JEANNETTE HUDSON
Our greatest glory consists not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.
Track, 1,2; Diving, 2; Cheerleading, 3,4; Captain, 4.

PAUL R. HUDSON
Pain makes man think; thought makes man wise; wisdom makes life endurable.
Swimming, 1,2,3,4; Track, 2,3,4; Cross Country, 3,4; Band, 1,2,3; Newspaper, 4; Festival of the Arts, 1,2,3,4.

CAROLYN LEE HUGHES
Go as far as you can, then one step further. Strive for the best — accept no less.
N.H.S., 2,3,4; B.K.B., 1; Swimming, 2,3,4; Volleyball, 1,2,3,4; captain, 4; Softball, 1,2,3,4; Language Club, 1,2,3.

JOHN HUMBARGER
In life nothing is beyond your reach, so reach out and learn to live.
HANNAH BARBARA HUMENIAK
To kill time is to murder success.
Cross Country, 3,4, captain; 4; Track, 2,3,4, captain; 3; Yearbook staff, 4.

CHRISTOPHER L. IVY
I am not ashamed to confess that I am ignorant of what I do.
Basketball, 1,3;4; Baseball, 3,4.

TONY T. JACKSON
Hit the ball over the fence and you can take your
time going around the bases.
J.V. Baseball, 1; J.V. Football, 1,2; Co-op, 4.

JEFF JONES
If you cannot understand the views of others, you
are a thorn in the side of everyone.

JUNMARE JONES
What you think of yourself is much more im- 
portant than what others think of you.
Choir, 3,4; Basketball, 1,2; Track, 1,2,3,4.

MICHELLE RENEE JONES
I don't want to rule the world; I just want to run my
life.
Track manager, 2; I.M.C. Ass., 3,4; Co-op, 4.

RHONDA L. KASSUBA
There are two worlds: the world that we can mea-
sure with line and ruler, and the world that we feel
with our hearts and imagination. (Do it!)
Varsity Track, 1,2,3,4; Co-op, 4.

DANIEL KLEIN
They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles.
Class President, 4; Student Council, 2,3; Student
Leadership Forum, 2; Band, 1,2; Fall Play, 2; Cross
Country, 1,3; Winter Track, 1,3,4; Track, 1,3,4.

TRACY KINNEY
No difficulties, no discovery; No pains, no gains.
Now wasn't that fun??
Softball 1,2,3,4; Swimming, 2,3 capt. 4; Junior class
president 3; Student Council Rep. 4; Hugh O'Brian
Youth Foundation 2; Junior Honor Guard 3; Wash-
tenaw County Leadership Conf. 2; NHS 3,4; Future
Business Leader's Conf. 3.

ELIZABETH M. KORICAN
If you don't scale the mountain, you can't see the
views. Good luck, Q Buds! Love, Peace, and Happi-
ness forever.
Band 1,2,3,4; Majorette 3, capt. 4; Student Council
1, sec. 2, pres. 4; QAL 1,2,3,4.

TONY KUCLO
Do it while you can, but don't get caught.
Track 1; RCTC 3

CAROL DENISE KULHANEK
If you don't know where you are going, any road
will get you there.
RCTC, Co-op 4

TERESA LEPPANEN
Band 1,2; Cross country 3,4; Winter track 4; Spring
track 2,3,4.

REBECCA LYNN LICHLYTER
Following the crowd can lead nowhere.
Band 1,2,3,4; Marching, pep, 1,2,3,4; Musical 2,3,4;
Solo and ensemble 3,4; State 3,4; Choir, council 3;
Equestrian 2, state 3, MVP 4; Fall play 3; Forensics
2,4; Thespians 3, pres. 4

SHAWN HENRY MARTIN
Too much of truth stuns us.
Basketball 1,2; Football, 1,2,3,4

DONOVAN MCCARTHY
Hesitation kills.
Cross Country 2; Track 1,2,3,4, capt. 4.

STACEY ANN MCCLELLAND
We don't remember days; we remember moments.
Festival of the Arts 1,2,3; Splinter Express 2; Cross
Country 4; RCTC-Health Occupations 3,4; VICA
sec. 4

KIMBERLY ANN MCDUGAL
Life is not always what one wants it to be, but to
make the best of it as it is the only way of being
happy.
Varsity swim 1,2; Co-op 4

TONYA SUE MCFEAN
I'm always happy when new friends come into my
life, but old friends are always best friends.

CHRISTINA MARIE MELLENDORF
Life is too short; make sure you have as much fun
as you can while it lasts.

DAWN FRANCINE MILLER
The beauty in the eye of the beholder is a reflection
of the heart and mind.

MICHAEL HAGOOD MOORE
Life is too much fun right now, so "Heaven can
Wait."
Golf 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2

GAIL DENISE MORNINGSTAR
Sing for the day, sing for the moment; sing for the
time of your life.
JV softball 2; Band 1,2,3; Pep band 1; Fall play 2;
Musical 3,4; choir 3; Advanced choir 4

SCOTT C. MONTY
There is nothing so strong as gentleness and noth-
ning so gentle as true strength.
Football 1,2,3,4, capt. 4; Track 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1

ROBERT LAWRENCE MURPHY
Go with your heart; you live only once.
Jr. Honor Board 86

HEATHER ANN MURRAY
Try to do what you feel is good ... so then you
won't feel guilty later.
Softball 1,2,3,4; Swimming 2,3; RCTC-Health Oc-
cupations 4

MARK DAVID NIEMAN
I am the captain of my ship; I am the master of my
soul.
Festival of the Arts 1,2; Fall play 3; Swimming 3;
Olympics of the Mind 3; Mich. St. Police-Kiwanis
Career Camp 4; Choir 4; Forensics 4; PIPFEST 4;
Spring musical 4

JEFFREY DAVID NOWAK
Far away in the sunshine are my highest aspi-
ration. I may not reach them, but I can look up and
see their beauty, believe in them, and try to follow
where they lead.
Student Council 1,2,3, treas. 4; Class treas. 3,4; NHS
3,4; Golf 1,2, MVP 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball
1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Junior Rotarian 4; Civitan
Leadership Seminar 2; Honor Guard 3; Boys State 3.

RACHEL ODUM
The only way to have a friend is to be one.

DEBBIE LYNN PAYLOR
Education is that which is learned when one has
forgotten everything taught in school.
Basketball 1,2; Track 1, manager 2,3,4; Choir 3,4;
Yearbook staff 4.

CLASS CONMAN
Chris Warren & Dawn Miller

CLASS MUSICIAN
Chris Warren & Don Griffis

CLASS MUSICIAN
Laura Engelbert

CLASS FLIRT
Richard Schaffer & Beth Korican

CLASS LEADERS
Dan Klei & Veronica Thomas

CLASS LEADERS
Dan Klei & Veronica Thomas
ROBERT L. PIFER II
You're young only once, but if you do it right, once is all you need.
Cross-country 1, 3, 4; Wrestling 1; Swimming 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

MARYANN PIPESH
How high I am, how much I see; how far I reach
depends on me.
Cheerleading Co-capt 2, 4; Cheerleading mgr 3; Choir 4; Office asst. 4; Co-op 4

BRENDA PITCHFORD
Being able to be the best you can be is the greatest thing you can achieve in life.

SHEILA KAY PLOWMAN
When someone does something nice for you, don't worry about how to pay that person back — just pass the kindness on.

CHERYL LYNNE POLZIN
TIME-the enemy and best friend.
Choir; Office lab 1 & 2

MICHELE LEE PREVOST
Always let the world know you as the person you really are, not the person you think you're supposed to be.
RCTC 3, 4

HEATHER ANNA PRICE
It is not what lies behind us or ahead of us that matters: it's what lies within us.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; all league 1st team, all regional 2nd team, all area team; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Newspaper staff 4

ERIC E. RICHARDSON
You never fail until you give up.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; capt. 3, 4; Track 1, 3, 3, 4; capt. 4; Baseball 2; Language Club 2, 3; NHS 3, 4; Thespians 2, 3, 4

TERRY LYNN ROBERTS
A fake friend and a shadow attend only while the sun shines.
Choir 4; Art asst. 4; Library asst. 4

SHERRY LYNN ROLAK
A true friend is a friend that is there when the rest of the world walks out.

JULIE CLAIRE ROSS
Basketball 1, 2

JUNE YVETTE RUCKER
If you can't be good, be careful.

RICHARD JAMES SCHAEFFER
When you go that one more round when you don't think you can — that's what makes all the difference in your life.
Floor hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Festival of the Arts 1, 2; RCTC 3; Yearbook 4; Forensics 4

DEANNA L. SCHULTZ
Life is not always what one wants it to be, but to make the best of it as it is is the only way of being happy.
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Queen's Court 2; Track 1, 2

AMY CHRISTINE SCOTT
Don't give up on dreams, for dreams never give up on you.
Track 2

DANIEL SCOTT
Friends are the ones who care enough to say it doesn't matter.
Festival of the Arts 2, 3, 4; Honor Guard 3; Play 4; NHS 4

DWAYNE SCOTT
Poof!

MICHAEL THOMAS SHERMAN
The path of freedom is blocked much more by those who wish to obey than by those who desire to command.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; All conf. 3; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Boys State 3; NHS 3, treas. 4; ICS 3; Junior Rotarian 4; Leadership Forum 2; International Chemistry Olympics 4

ROSEMBIE SEIBEL
Without God, my life would not be a success or a failure; it would be a loss.
Track 1, 2; Play 4; Thespians; Class pres. 1

DIANE R. SMITH
It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice.
Track 1; Band 1, 2; Yearbook 4

IRA C. STALLWORTH II
The world of reality has its limits; the world of imagination is endless.
Football 1, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; capt. 4

LORETTA DEANN SUNDAY
Life is a gallery. Someday take the time to look at all the great works you've done.
Band 1, 2, 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Spring plays 1; Fall play 2; Spring musical 2.

JODY LYNETTE SYMONS
Never settle for anything but the best.

JO TERRY
Only you can make yourself happy; only you can change your world.
Festival of the Arts 2, 3, 4

SCOTT THOMAS
I may be as good as I please if I please to be good.
Football 4; Basketball 4; Track 4

VERONICA MECHELE THOMAS
A task approached with a positive outlook usually yields positive results.
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 1; Forensics 1, 2; NHS 2, 3; pres. 4; Student Council 3, secy 4; Sophomore class pres; Junior Rotarian, 87; DAR Good Citizen rep. 87; Track 1, 2, 3, Forensics 1, 2; Musical 3; SADD 3, 4; Yearbook 4.

NICohl TOBEY
Life is full of opportunities if you're willing to take a chance.
Cheerleading 1, 2; Track 2; Cross-country 3

MARK DANIEL TROCHET
All you need is love.
Spring/musical 3, 4

TIMOTHY ANDREW TROIN
What now that seems a lifetime, will be a blink of an eye in the future.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; capt. 4

KEVIN TULPPO
If you're gonna die, die with your boots on; if you're gonna try, just stick around.
Basic drama 2; Choir 3; Adv. drama 4; Adv. choir 4

KELLY SUE UCHMAN
My merry-go-round spins to a colored tune, but the ride is over much too soon.
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; capt. 4; Football mgr 1; Art asst 3; A.D. asst 4; Festival of the Arts 1, 2, 3, 4

DONNA MARIE VANARMAX
Tough times don't last; tough people do.
Marching band 1, 2, 3, 4; Symphonic band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pit band 3; Solo ensemble 1, 2, 3.
State solo ensemble 2; Softball 1,2,3,4; Swimming 2,3; Student Council 4; Drug forum 2; QAL 1,2,3,4

TAMI VANCURLER
Resisting temptation is usually just a matter of putting it off until nobody is looking.
Flag corp 1,2,3; Capt 4; Cheerleader 3; Basketball Stat 1; Choir 2,3,4; Talent Show 1; Student Council 2.

RICCO ANGELO WADLEY
Life goes by fast. If you don’t stop and look around, you might miss it.
Football 2,3,4; Band 1,2,3

DEBORAH JANE WALTERS
Life is not having and getting but being and becoming.
Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Pep band 2,3,4; QAL 1,2,3,4; Thespian 3,4; Class VP 1,4; Homecoming Court 3; Queen 4; Fall play 2,3,4; Solo and ensemble 3,4; Newspaper 2; Language Club 1

CHRISTOPHER H.B. WARREN
Success is in the mind. If you want to succeed, you will.
Baseball 2,3,4; Wrestling 3,4; Football 2; Choir 2,3,4; Symphonic band 1,2,3

JULIE ANN WELLWOOD
Life is a precious gift from God, so don’t waste it.

RICHARD WHICHELLO
I see working for the rest of my life, so party down, rock and roll and get crazy in 87.

CAREN ANN WILLIAMS
It’s been real, and it’s been fun, but it hasn’t been real fun.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Pep band 1,2; Cheerleading 1; RCTC-Health Occupations 3,4; VICA 3,4; QAL 1,2,3,4; Medical Explorers 1,2,3

LORI WITT
So dry your eyes, save all the tears you’ve cried. That’s what dreams are made of.
Track 1; Basketball stat 1,2,3; Language club 2,3; Thespian 2,3; Play 2,3; Choir 3; Forensics 2; Symphonic band 1,2,3; Marching band 1,2,3; Drum Major 2,3; Band Council 2,3; EMU Honors Band and Orchestra 3; UoFM Youth Band 3; Michigan All-state Orchestra 3; Solo and Ensemble 1,2,3; Pep band 2; ICS 2,3; NHS 2,3; Exchange student to Germany 4.

TIMOTHY P. WOODS
Dare to do it your way.
Diving 1,2,3,4; Golf 1,2,3,4

LUANNE WOODS
Life is not a having and a getting but a being and a becoming.
Cheerleading 1,2,3, capt 2; Yearbook 3; IMC asst 2,3; Art asst 4; Football mgr 1; Festival of the Arts 1,2,3,4

MICHAEL WRIGHT
If you find yourself at the end of your rope, don’t let go. Just tie a knot and keep hanging.

KEVIN YATES
If you have no confidence in yourself, you are twice defeated in the race of life. With confidence you have won even before you have started.
Track 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3; Wrestling 1,4; All league track 2,3,4; Splitter Express 4.
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Freshman class officers: Miranda Hicks, president; Richard Helzerman, treasurer; Renee Bacholzky, secretary, Kristy Birmingham, vice-president
Tina Caudron
Sandra Chapman
Tammy Cirillo
Michael Cole
Brian Colf
Jennifer Conn

Amy Cook
Michael Crayne
Tina Crockett
William Currier
Edward Cyganski
Heather Davis

Anita Dean

Beth Dickson

Kerry Dillard

Melvin Dillard
Michael Dillard
Richard Dixon
Jennifer Donet
Amarpreet Dosanjh
Heidi Drow

Aziem Eason
Jason Endicott
Carrie Engle
Corey Evans
Shannon Eyler
Angela Farmer
Kellie Ferri
Tonya Fraley
Shae Fritts
Pam Fugate
Kimberly Goodman
Christopher Gootee

Gina Gorecki
Ryan Gray

Amy Griffin
Deepak Gupta

Thomas Haggitt
Angelica Hall

Chad Hall
Kimberly Hamilton
Richard Helzerman
Miranda Hicks
Rhonda Hicks
Yokee Hicks

Eleonora Hogan
Martha Hollis
Sharron Holmes
Donald Howell
Tim Hudson
Barbara Humeniak

Willie Hunt
Arnold Hunter
Jenny Hurley
Heidi James
James Johnson
Shemeka Johnson

42
Anthony Rodrigues
Michael Ross
Shirley Rutledge
Christopher Sakall
Bryant Sanders
Theodore Sanders

Mary Schenck
Todd Shrecengost
Beckey Schultz

David Schultz
Dewey Scott
Michael Scott

T.J. Serbick
Timothy Shedron
Stephen Sheldon
Jason Shipley
Victor Shukait
Guarnello
Simmons

David Simon
Kelle Simpson
Herbie Slone
Dale Smith

Kurt Smith
Sherri Smith
Tanya Smith
Darrin Snodgrass

Melissa Sowards
Perry Spencer
Beverly St. Amour
Dena Stanford
Jeffrey Wardlow
Connie Watson
Scott Weaver
Danielle Weir
Priscilla Wells
Sheila Wells

Julie Wessling
Carol White
Jennifer White
Christopher Wilkie
Todd Williams
Edward Wisniewski

Vicki Woodard
Brandi Yates
Brian Yates
Michael Young
Shelby Zaucha

Cook, Troy
Cox, Sherri
Curtis, Darrell
Curtis, Tracie
Cushing, David
Forbes, Michael
Glover, Jeffery
Good, Douglas
Henry, Dennis
Higgins, Anthony
Humrarger, Jamey
Hurst, Shawn
Jones, Chiffon
Laverty, Jodi
Malinowski, Lesley
Marshall, Jerry
McCarty, Crystal
Moomey, Steven
Myer, Timothy
Perkins, Richard
Pollock, Patrick
Power, Vance
Pulk, Marc
Raines, Mary Jo
Rose, Richard
Salyers, Stephanie
Stange, Jeffrey
Stewart, Matthew
Stewart, Scott
Stockfisch, Stacy
Ward, Jeffrey
Webb, Delmar
Wilcox, Angelia
Wilcox, Annette
Wright, Carol
Wright, Donald
York, Darrell

Not Pictured
Adamski, Tory
Applegate, Charles
Baker, Claton
Benson, Anthony
Blake, Angeline
Briggs, Amy
Burke, Paul
Buttigieg, Angela
Cavazos, Antolina
Compton, Mitchell
Comstock, Kenneth
A Message From Home —

To Windy: I hope you improve yourself at all times.
Love, Mom

Go Lincoln C.C. and Track Team.
Go — Wendy Smith.
Love Mom and Dad

Love to Sara and the Girls’ J.V. Basketball Team — all classy ladies.

To Flipper: Fly as high as you dare.
From Springboard Sam

Tracy Gill: We Love you.
Gary, Mom, and Chris

To Amarpreet: May every success be yours in the tomorrow to come.
Love, Mom and Dad

To Chani: Congratulations on a job well done.
From the Goble Family

Don Griffis: Congratulations! We are very proud of you.
Thanks for being a fine young man! We love you.
Mom and Dad

Carolyn: Congratulations! You are a Super Person, and we love you!
Mom and Dad

Good Job, Dianne! Parts and Tigger are proud of you!

To Penny: I’m so proud of you, Honey.
Love, Mom

Oh! How we love you, Rosemarie.
II Peter, 1:5-11.
Mom and Dad

Serena, you’re a laffy, daffy, Bugs Bunny type of person everyday.
Thanks!
Love, Mom

Congratulations to the Yearbook Staff for a year of hard work.
Mr. and Mrs. Talley

Candy, study hard and do your best.
Mom and Dad

Luanne: Good Luck in your last year.
Dad and Mom

Kevin Yates: Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad

Job well done, Pilar.
Love you! Mom and Dad

Keep up the great work Greg. Go Class of ’87.

To Paul Kowalsky: Go Blue.
Love, Mom and Dad

Jeff Lafferty: Work hard for what you want. We’re proud of you.
Mom, Dad, Missy

Shawn: May every success be yours in the tomorrows to come.
Love, Mom and Dad

Tami and Lori: You are truly God’s best.
Love, Mom and J.R.
ADMINISTRATION
AND STAFF
Our seven school board members are responsible for managing every aspect of education in the Lincoln schools. Establishing and allocating the district's budget is one of the board's most essential and time-consuming tasks, of course, but the members are also involved in personnel decisions: they hire the superintendent and approve all other employment decisions. In addition, it's the school board members who determine the general educational goals and objectives of the Lincoln schools and who oversee curriculum development and changes.

Members of the 1986-87 Lincoln School Board are (seated) Mrs. Mary Higgins, Vice-President; Mrs. Margaret Crawford, President; (standing) Mr. William Borgstadt; Mr. Frank Sinclair; Mr. David Dejanovich, Treasurer; Mr. Richard Pasky. Not pictured: Mrs. Carolyn Seidl, Secretary

The school board meets every second and fourth Monday of the month to discuss its own agenda and to listen to the concerns of the school community. On the left is Mr. Kenneth Dyer, Assistant Superintendent and Director of Finances.
One of the board's highlights for the 86-87 school year was the dedication of our brand new football field. At a half-time ceremony during the Homecoming game, Dr. Chalker and President Crawford cut the ribbon on the 50-yard line.

The board meetings are open to the Lincoln Community. In addition to the number of parents who attend, Lincoln High government and social studies students often come to fulfill a class assignment.
Thanks For All
Your Help ... 

Teachers teach, right? But they alone don't make a school work. Imagine life at Lincoln without Mrs. Kremkow, Mrs. Morcum, Mrs. Zywicki, and the other secretaries to answer any questions students have about how the school operates. Imagine there being no cafeteria staff to provide food at lunch time. Imagine how the building would look after only one week if the custodians weren't there to clean up the clutter students make or to keep things in good repair. Imagine a school day without Virginia's smiling face. Imagine how much less helpful Lincoln schools would be without the nighttime and extra curricular courses offered to the whole community by the Community Ed office. All these people, and many more, keep the school running and make the teachers' jobs easier and the students' days smoother.
Mr. Schroeder  
Community Education Director

Mrs. Bleeker  
Superintendent's Executive Secretary

Cafeteria Staff: Mrs. Heeringa, Mrs. Blackman, Mrs. Bogue, Mrs. Pegouskie, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Kimbrell

Mrs. Throne  
Library Secretary

Mr. Taylor  
Adult Education Coordinator

Mrs. Jewell  
Laundress
Introducing The Teachers . . .

The teachers at Lincoln represent a wide variety of backgrounds. The subjects they teach reflect their individual interests: Ms. O'Connor's love of languages, whether French or American literature; Mrs. Porter's interest in math, chemistry, and computers; Mrs. Guernsey's abilities as a grammarian as well as a director of the school's drama department; Mr. McGehee's and Mr. Bowman's enthusiasm for music and musical programs, to name only a few.

While each year brings new teachers to Lincoln — Mrs. Waltman, Mr. Parcha, Mrs. Ellwein, Ms. Johnson, and Mr. Cox in 1986-87 — many of Lincoln's teachers have been here for several, well-established years. For example, Mr. Burns, who retired in December, 1986, had been teaching geography and industrial technology for eighteen years.
Mrs. Briggman
Math

Mr. Cox
Athletic Director

Mrs. Ellwein
Vocational Training

Mrs. Dixon
Reading, Social Studies

Mrs. Ellwein
Vocational Training

Mr. Fillion
Biology

Mrs. Guernsey
English, Speech

Mrs. Gordon
Librarian

Mrs. Harris
Home Economics
Mr. Manning was selected by his colleagues, art teachers throughout the state, to be the Michigan Art Teacher of the Year for 1986-87. The award was based on the quality of his and his students' work. The honor brought him a testimonial dinner and a trip to Boston for an art workshop.
Mr. Moran
English

Ms. Morton
Physics

Mr. Mulka
Math, Computers

Mr. Nuzzo
Industrial Arts

Ms. O'Connor
French, English

Ms. Panchuk
English, Journalism

Mr. Parcha
Earth Science, Math

Mrs. Porter
Computers

Ms. Roberts
Counselor
The teachers beat the seniors in the annual Athletic Boosters' game.
Mr. Welch
English

Mrs. Wilson
Physical Education

Mr. Zrioka
Psychology, Geography

1. Mrs. Waltman
   English

2. Mr. Wright
   Physical Education

3. Mrs. Wizgard
   Health, Family Relations
A Day In The Life At Lincoln
VARSITY FOOTBALL
... Takes 2nd In SEC

The 86-87 Varsity football team finished second in the SEC Conference for the third straight year and beat Milan for the fourth time in four years. The highlight of the season, however, was beating rival Saline for the first time in the ten-year SEC history.

INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS

First Team - All League:
- Tony Edmonds - Offensive Center
- Scott Monty - Linebacker
- Bill Eyler - Defensive Lineman
- Scott Pinter - Defensive Back

Second Team - All League:
- Sparky Matts - Offensive Lineman
- Scott Zwicki - Offensive Lineman
- Ricco Wadley - Defensive End
- Scott Thomas - Defensive End
JV FOOTBALL GOES THROUGH A BUILDING SEASON

Team members (front row, l to r): Dewey Scott, Mike Young, Antoine Porter, Mike Cole, Larry Woolworth, Tom Shereda, Mike Searl; Coach Ron McCarty, Scott Gootee, Greg Bailey, Rod Melchert, Mike Whalen, Brian Gray, Terry Bailey, David Chie, Coach Andy Popp; Glenn Monty, Derreck West, Mike Ross, Mike Hadley, Rob Dudek, David Hudson, Nick Young, Steve Baker.
Seniors Lead Golf Team
To First Tourney
Trophy

Seniors Mike Moorer, Craig Bindus, Jeff Nowak, and Tim
Woods joined other team members to win a runner-up trophy in
the Blissfield Best Ball Tournament — the first trophy in 20
years for a LHS golf team.

Team members (from l to r): Tony Dosanjh, Chris Wilkie, Chip Viers, Don Moorer, Gary
Nowak, Joe Blust, Steve Lay, Greg White, Jay Hospital; Chris Bortz, Beorn Bricka, Mark
Hizer, Mike Moorer, Craig Bindus, Jeff Nowak, Pete Katke.
The team co-captains were Tracy Kinney (below, left), Jana Loechli (below, right), and Susan Crawford.
Girls' Swimming Team Finishes With 10-6 Record

SCHOOL RECORDS AND INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS:

Wendy Berdish-50 Free Style
Jana Loechli-100 Back Stroke
Colleen Burns-Diving Award
Amy Cook-Most Improved Swimmer
Susan Crawford-Coaches' Award
Wendy Berdish-High Point Award
Jana Loechli-Most Valuable Swimmer

Team members: (Bottom, L-R) Mary Reed, April Thornton, Tracy Lambert, Laura Boyles, Nancy Tolbert; Christine Chapman, Heather Brodie, Miranda Hicks, Julie Sigda, Joanne Kliber, Edie Hinzmann; Amy Cook, Coach Phyllis Roberts, Joy Bara, Susan Glazer, Kristy Birmingham, Lynda Parson, Brenda Wiggins, Charlotte Thornton, Lori Viterna, Dawn Gunia, Ass't Coach Jeff Barnett; Jana Loechli, Susan Crawford, Tracy Kinney, Colleen Burns, Carolyn Hughes, Heather Hicks, Shannon Diaz, Kelly Birmingham, Caren Williams, Wendy Berdish, Linda Sigda, Kathy Cobb. Not pictured: Aprile Pipkin, Jane Hudson
The girls' varsity basketball team continues to improve with hard work and enthusiasm. Senior Heather Price, named Lincoln's Female Athlete of the Year, averaged a school record high of 14 points per game. Shannon McQueer was the team's second leading scorer, and Sonya Neal was the leading rebounder. Two freshmen, Kristen Bieszk and Angela Pegouskie, were named to the 86-87 varsity team, an unusual accomplishment, because of their outstanding skills and potential.
Team members (front row, l to r): Angela Pegouskie, Veronica Thomas, Shannon Hirst; Manager Walter Boykin, Kristen Bieszk, Julie Johnson, Sonya Neal, Heather Price, Shannon McQueer, Coach Andon.
J.V. Girls Learn The Fundamentals Of Basketball

Team members (front, l to r): Sara Crawford, Connie Watson; Missy Sowards, Rene Bacholzky, Precious Karo, Shalonda Wiley, Kellie Brown; Coach Bargardi, Shannon Eyler, Penny Lambert, Julie Wessling, Erica Dishmon, Manager Walter Boykin
Cross Country Team Runs To An 11-2 Season Record

Job Tobey qualified for the 1986-87 state meet.

Team members (front row, l to r): John Hufstedler, David Johnson, David Carter, Kurt O'Clair, Michael Cornette, Job Tobey, Michael Potter; (second row) Donald Tincher, Greg Pfeiffer, Willy Brunty, David Lasota, Bobby Scheitz, Mike VanArman, Ken Nemchak, Joseph Pinter; (back row) Mark Curry, Chris Gates, Marcus Ausmus, Paul Hudson, Todd Brunty, Robert Pifer, David McGraw, Matt Ausmus, Mr. Wright.
1986-87 was the first full year for the girls' cross country team. According to Coach Moran, the team members made "incredible personal progress." They practiced hard and faithfully and were competitive in every meet, building a strong base for a successful, winning team next year.

The seniors on the squad were Cyndi Cunningham, Sue Gebo, Kelly Uchman, Amy Hudson, and Mary Pipes.

Team members were: Amy Hudson, Mary Pipes, Pilar Yribar, Laura Winkle, Sue Gebo, Cyndi Cunningham, Renee Harrison, Laura Campbell, Chanin Goble, Kelly Uchman, Eric Harris, Kent Emerson, Tony Keely, Ryan Davis.
Seated, L: Tanya Smith, Kristy Birmingham, Herbie Sloan, Brett Pinson; Becky Farley, Meredith Bicksler, Sylvia Edwards, Theresa Reynolds, Tressa Lamkin

Sylvia, Martha, Meredith, Tanya, Theresa, and all the other JV cheerleaders practiced many, many hours to learn all the routines they used to inspire the JV football team.
AND THE WINTER VARSITY SQUAD

Team members are (left to right): Renee Harrison, Shelly Mangus, Cyndi Cunningham, Chaniin Goble; Kent Emerson, Vincent Phillips, Tony Keely, Amy Hudson, Janice O'Hara, Laura Winkle, Tamara Brewer

Whether poised in a three-tiered pyramid or spread out the length of the basketball court, the varsity cheerleaders were always in top form.
Freshman And Junior Varsity Basketball: 1986-87 Style

The 9th Grade Squad

Team members (from 1 to r): Sterling Price, Chip Viers, Shannon Addington; Jeff Wardlow, Rod Melchert, Willie Hunt, Don Sweet, Ray Leonard; Antoine Porter, Dewey Scott, Coach Seidel, Mike Young, David McDonald.
(JUNIOR VARSITY) basketball team members (from l to r): Patrick Morris, Don Moorer, Gary Nowak; Mike Wright, Frederick Shears, Bryan Lynch, Jeff Lafferty; Greg White, Mike Dillard, Coach Breilein, Raphael Nobles, Roy Helzerman.
A Good Season For Varsity Basketball

Lincoln’s 86-87 team, finishing second in the SEC with a 7-5 league and a 11-10 overall record, was also very well represented in SEC and regional all-star teams. Sterling Chambers, junior guard, won a unanimous First Team SEC berth. Andy Donahey, junior forward, made the SEC Second Team; junior center Danny Hall and senior guard Scott Thomas placed on the Honorable Mention team. In addition, Chambers, Donahey, Hall, and Thomas all were named to various Ann Arbor NEWS all-region teams.
Sterling Chambers, #21, (below) averaged 15 points a game; Scott Thomas (left) was the team’s co-captain.

Team members: (Bottom, L-R) Jeff Nowak, Jamie Guyton, Noah Nagy, Cecil Edwards, Sterling Chambers, Michael Moorer, Chris Ivey; Scott Thomas, Ricco Wadley, Dan Hall, Andy Donahey, Ira Stallworth, Coach Bob Rowley.
Brunty Leads Swimming Team To A Successful Season

Paul Hudson, one of the team's top members, was especially strong in the 50-yard free style event.
Todd Brunty, the team's fastest swimmer, broke school records in almost every event, including the 100-yard breast and back strokes.
Dedication, Sweat

A Good Year

The Lincoln wrestlers had a winning season, finishing second in the SEC. In addition, the wrestling team placed in every tournament it entered and even sponsored its own invitational tournament. In the Lincoln tournament, David Johnson took a first place; Chris Warren, a second; and Scott Sakall, Kurt O'Clair, Job Tobey, and Tony Edmonds, a third.

Coach Dan Johnson shouts instructions to his wrestlers.

Standing-Jackie Bovia, Manager; David Johnson, Tony Edmonds, Mike Sherman, Allyn Shulke, Jeff Kassuba, Kef Lee, Shawn Stevens, Kevin Yates, Edie Hinzmann and Michelle Evanski, Managers.
Varsity Volleyball Players
Work Hard, Improve

The varsity volleyball team is working harder and getting better every season. Led by senior spikers Jana Loechli and Heather Price and by senior setters Debbie Walters and Carolyn Hughes, the team posted a record seven wins for the year. Look for good things from the volleyball team next year, the coaches predict.

Team members (front row, l to r): Carolyn Hughes, Debbie Walters; Pilar Yribar, Aprile Pipkin, Laura Campbell, Heather Price; Coach Soreruf, Julie Johnson, Kristen Bieszk, Jana Loechli, Laura Engelbert.
The Junior Varsity Volleyball Team

They Work Hard And Play Well
J.V. Softball: They Run, They Hit, They Throw

Team members (front row, l to r): Nancy Tolbert, Rene Bacholzky, Donna VanArman, Dana Lemke, Heather Price, Laura Campbell, Tracey Aldrich, Carolyn Hughes, Pilar Yribar; Coach Bara, Janice O'Hara, Debbie Walters, Tracy Kinney, Kristen Bieszk, Heather Murray, Coach Neuvirth
Varsity Softball Players Battle And Win

According to Coach Bara, the 1986-87 varsity softball season was a resounding success. The team members were, he says, "real battlers who NEVER gave up." Beginning the season with a "struggling program," the team increased its yearly wins from 2 or 3 per season to 8 or 9 wins this year.

The girls began the season with several wins and, while they faltered at mid-season, they finished very strongly. The highlight of the season was most definitely an extra inning win over 1985-86, 1986-87 Class C state champs Gabriel Richard.
The 86-87 varsity baseball team, which finished 4th in the SEC with a 10-21 overall record, experienced "tremendous growth and steady improvement" throughout the season, according to Coach McCarty. Since only four seniors were on this year's roster, the 87-88 team, with its many veteran players, should realize all the potential which the 86-87 team showed at different parts of this season.

At season's end, two Lincoln players, second baseman Shawn Alliston and pitcher Bryant Kramer, were named to the SEC second team. In addition, several other Lincoln players were given honorable mentions.
Seniors Chris Warren and Damon Gilless were co-captains of the 86-87 baseball team. Other seniors on the team were Craig Bindus and Jeff Nowak.
J.V. Baseball Team Beats Rival Saline ... Twice!

Boys Also Defeat
Class A Willow Run
and Ann Arbor Huron

Team members (front row, l to r): Jeremy Hilobuk, Jason Fuss, Chris Sakall, Mike Pelletier, Ken Tulppo, Greg Bailey, Jason Boatrigh, Tom Haggitt, Jerry Johnston, Brian Blust, Mark Wasilenski, Roy Helzerman, Coach Zrioka, Brian Gray, Mike Sancho, Gary Nowak
Wright’s boys right on, win eighth Regional cup

By WILLIAM EYLER
Lincoln once again ran away with the Class B regional track championship, as the 17-team-field stood baffled in the wake of the Railsplitter’s eighth trophy in nine years for Coach Sid Wright.

Lincoln boys fare well

ADRIAN — Lincoln won two relays and placed among the top three in five other events Saturday in the boys’ competition of the Shamrock Invitational at Siena Heights College.

Neil sets mark in Lincoln win

Sonya Neil set a school record in the discus to help lead the Lincoln girls track team to a 71-57 win over Dexter Tuesday.

Tobey leads Lincoln to boys title

MONROE — Paced by a fine middle distance performance by Job Tobey, the Lincoln boys’ track team won its eighth Class B regional championship in the past nine years Saturday.

Lincoln boys set mark in win

Lincoln’s 3200-meter relay team of Job Tobey, Todd Brunty, David Johnson and Dan Klein broke the school record they set last year to help lead the Railsplitters’ boys’ track team to a 100-34 win over Pinckney Thursday night.

We’re Proud Of Our Track Teams!

Lincoln’s boys’ track team won its eighth consecutive SEC championship this year. They also captured their eighth Class B regional trophy in nine years and finished seventh in the state. “When it comes to overall talent, this is probably one of the best teams we’ve ever had.” said Coach Wright.

The Railsplitters were strong in every event-relay teams and hurdles as well as such field events as pole vaulting, high jumping, the long jump, the discus, and shot put. It was a team of excellent performers from discus thrower Andy Cook, shot putter Jeff Kassuba, and pole vaulter Scott Pinter to sprinter Ray Adams and relay members Todd Brunty, Steve Baker, Blaine Lacanaria and Job Tobey.
Boys' Track Team Runs To An SEC

Sterling Chambers

Mike Sherman

Nick Young

John Hufstedler

Mike VanArman

Mike Griggs
Championship ... Again

Team members (front row, l to r): Ray Leonard, Tony Dosanjh, Andre Liem, David McDonald, Mike Young, Antoine Porter, Jonathon Price, Sterling Price, Matt Ausmus, Prashant Patel, Mike Hadley, Mike Searl, Kurt O'Clair, Mike Cornette, Dale Ashford, Herm Holly, Nick Young, Anthony Benson, Bob Scheitz, Kent O'Clair, Jason Shipley, David Lasota, Mark Hizer, David Carter, Mike Griggs, Sterling Chambers, Greg White, Dereck West, Derek Miller; Bob Skroble, Jay Hospital, Don Tincher, Mike VanArman, Robert Turrentine, Jeff Kassuba, Tim Pinter, Ron Leonard; David McGraw, Steve Baker, Mike Cole, Ray Klein, Greg Griffin, Andy Cook, Ray Adams, Eric Richardson, Mike Sherman, Dan Klein, Mark Curry, Bob Pifer; Coach Wright, Coach Chattel, Coach Kassuba, Job Tobey, Blaine Lacanaria, Mike Wright, John Hufstedler, David Johnson, Greg Pfeiffer, Chris Gates, Andy Donahay, Kevin Yates, Paul Hudson, Joel McCarthy, Rick Davis, Bill Eyler, Scott Pinter, Scott Thomas, Sam McCall
Girls' Track: A Number Of Events

SEC Champs Again

The 86-87 girls' track team won both the SEC and Class B regional championships. In addition, they placed third in the state finals. Saying "the girls performed well under pressure," Coach Kovacs praised the team for doing so well in a "tough league for girls' track."

Some of the outstanding team members were sprinter April Chenault, discus thrower and shot putter Sonya Neal, long jumper Junmare Jones, high jumper and hurdler Jana Loechli, sprinter Colleen Burns, sprinter Tracy Dicks, and hurdler and relay team member Veronica Thomas.
And A Long Series Of Wins

Top: April Chenault, Tracy Dicks; Bottom: Jana Loechli, Rhonda Kassuba, Veronica Thomas

Team members (Front row, l to r): Amy Cook, Sonya Neal, Tracy Dicks, Aprile Pipkin, Kathy Burton, Christy Blumhardt, Wendy Smith; Edie Hinzmann, Shannon Hirst, Erica Dishmon, Rhonda Kassuba, Salisa Heilig, Melissa Schroeder; Coach Kovacs, Veronica Thomas, Yokae Hicks, Tanya Smith, Vicki Woodard, Mary Kline, Marquita Hudson, Coach Moran; Shannon Evanski, Angie Hall, April Chenault, Angela Buttigieg, Sharon Walters, Kristy Birmingham, Tammy Cornette, Linda Sigda, Kim Kassuba, Kelly Brown, Teresa Leppanen; Jana Loechli, Colleen Burns, Leta Rankin, Manager Sara Crawford, Jennifer White; Junmare Jones, Ayanna Hicks, Leah Richardson
ORGANIZATIONS
AND ACTIVITIES
Advanced Choir

Choir members (front row, l to r): Loretta Sunday, Kelly Holmes, Dayla Schultz, Crystal Bates, Sonya Neal, Scott Barbee, Gail Morningstar, Nancy Tolbert; Marqueze Hayes, Kathy Cobb, Sherri Ballard, Steve Mellish, Don Griffis, Chris Warren, Laura Boyles, Kristin Adamski; Rose Evans, Michelle Garrett, Junmara Jones, Guy Griffin, Bill Eyler, Kelvin Tulppo, Tami VanCurler, Theresa Boggs, Cheryl Roberts, Tara Cole.

General Choir

Choir members (front row, l to r): Rhonda Puckett, Barb Humeniak, Kathy Taylor, Lisa Chene, David Niegem, Chip Viers, Debbie Taylor, Missy Sowards; Debby Hurley, Shannon Suinders, Gwen Humeniak, Antoinette Cox, Scott Stewart, Todd Schrecengost, Herbie Sloan, Leah Richardson, Beth Bates; Yolanda Holly, Kim Kasubia, Scott Dicks, Jeff Kassuba, Mark Nieman, Sedric Joplin, June Burden, Erica Dishmon, Leah Dickerson, Shannon Eyler
Several seniors received awards during the 1987 Honors Convention for their participation in the LHS choir. Kristin Adamski was given an Accompanist Award; Kathy Eaton and Kevin Tulppo were named Female and Male Performers of the Year. In addition, Gail Morningstar was named best alto; Dayla Schultz, best soprano; Don Griffis and Steve Mellish, best baritones; and Junmare Jones, best soprano.

Choirs Have Busy Year

As they do every year, the 1986-87 choirs kept busy entertaining audiences both here at school and at various places outside our walls. The choirs gave their traditional Christmas concert and also sang for graduation and Festival of the Arts. In addition, they performed this past spring in the state capitol rotunda in Lansing, as part of a lunchtime entertainment special. The choirs also participated in the Michigan State Vocal Association Choral Competition. Around the district, they performed for audiences in the different school buildings and were featured at the Middle Elementary School dedication in May.
LINCOLN'S SYMPHONIC, CONCERT, AND

Symphonic band members (front row, l to r): Tammy Higgins, Candy Vaughn, Christina Lockman, Shannon Evanski, Vicky Allen, Chanin Goble, Becky Farley, Lisa Hall, Lynn Hensley, Donna Vanarman, Sara Crawford, Amy Dupries, Edie Hinzmann, Julie Jahnke, James Welch, Glen Mason, Caren Williams, Blanche Altenbernt, Debbie Walters, Theresa Helzerman, Ken Nemchak, Mike Vanarman, Allen Shulke, Scott Griffith, David McGraw, Tom Richardson, Gary Nowak, Greg Zywicki; Cathy Hilobuk, Renee Vankeuren, Mary Reed, Leah Richardson, Renee Harrison, Kathy Blandowski, Becky Lichlyter, Raymond Klein, Heather Brodie, Mr. Bowman, Art Sinclair, Precious Karo, Shawn Morris, Jennifer Pinter, Beth Korican, Jeff Nowak, Sharon Walters, Brett Pinson, Jeremy Humbarger.

Concert Band Members (front row l to r): Rachel Blackmon, Angie Jones, Melissa Kershner, Jennifer Talley, Beth Dickson, Jennifer White, Corrina Neal, Ela Hogan, Shelby Zaucha, Kelly Simpson, Lori Eddy, Sheri Syrett, Joanne Kliber, Sterling Price, Dewey Scott, Yokee Hicks, Victor Shukait, Dennis Rose, Cathy Hilobuk, Dawn Ming, Sherri Smith, Angela Farmer, Cynthia Lambe, Shemeka Johnson, Kurt O'Clair, Chris Abernathy, Chris Wilkie, Elizabeth Bailey, Renee Kronsburger, Rene Bacholzky, David Schultz, John Sanderson, Amy Cook, Jamie Sparrow, Jamie Humbarger, Mark Pulk, Shannon Addington, Jason Endicott, Jeff Stange, Nicky Youngs, Richie Helzerman, Mr. Bowman.
MARCHING BANDS
Flag Corps And Majorettes Add Life To The Music

1. Flag Corps members (l to r): Front row: Barbara Bridges, Anna Tackett, Tracy Dicks, Tami Vitera, Frances Frazzitta, Kellie Brown, Tami Vancurler, Beverly Towler, Gena Ochinero, Dianne Nemeth.

2. Drum Major Laura Engelbert.

3. Majorettes (l to r): Blanche Altenbernt, Beth Korican, Amy Dupries. (not shown Amy Cook)
Thespians
Act Out
Club members (front, l to r): Front row: Guy Griffin, Rosemarie Seibel, Debbie Walters; Dianne Nemeth, Becky Lichlyter, Kristin Adamski, Lorey Sunday; Scott Dicks, Mrs. Guernsey, Greg Zywicki; Tom Losey; Eric Richardson, Kevin Tulppo, Jason Berry.

Forensics Club
Speaks Out
Club members (front, l to r): Front row: Tom Losey, Christy Blumhardt, Andrew Cook, Becky Lichlyter, Guy Griffin, Tracy Kinney, Adam Thomas; Sarah Larsen, Theresa Helzerman, Michelle Garrett, Richard Schaffer, Lori Vitera, Steve Mellish, Kristin Adamski, Scott Dicks, Veronica Thomas, Cathy Cobb, Wendy Berdish; Kellie Brown, Mike Abner, Joey Blust, Mrs. Guernsey, Mark Nieman, Sherri Ballard, Kevin Tulppo, Greg Zywicki.

Language Club
Plans A Trip
Club members (front, l to r): Front row: Shalonda Wiley, Sara Crawford, Erica Reed, Laura Winkle, Lori Sizen; Dena Stanford, Melissa Schroeder, Dawn Gunia, Jennifer Pinter, Cheryl Smith, Tamra Brewer; Cassandra Paylor, Lori Vitera, Michelle Ehrenberg, Christy Perkins, Tiffany White; Corey Evans, Mrs. Huber, Tracy Keith.
The 86-87 NHS inductees were (front row, 1 to r) Christy Blumhardt, Wendy Berdish, Sandy Adkins, Kristin Buck; Lisa Bies, Leah Dickerson, Mark Hizer, Danny Scott, Jel Capaldi, Julie Johnson. Veronica Thomas and Mike Sherman were among those participating in the induction ceremony held in the fall.

NHS members (front row, 1 to r): Dan Scott, Veronica Thomas, Greg Zywicki, Kristin Adamski, Jeff Capaldi; Lynn Hensley, Cindy Cunningham, Tracey Kinney, Julie Johnson, Sandy Adkins; Ken Nemchak, Angie Glenn, Kathy Cobb, Donna VanArman, Wendy Berdish, Kristin Buck; David Johnson, Jeff Nowak, Mike Sherman, Eric Richardson, Allen Shulke, Mark Hizer, Leah Dickerson, Lisa Bies, Carolyn Hughes

Office Aides included (front row, 1 to r) Janice O'Hara, Shannon Evanski, Theresa Helzerman, Mary Pipesh, Tami Vancurler; Carolyn Hughes, Lynn Hensley, Anthony Holliday, Jennifer Cook, Rachel Welcher

Senior library aide and computer expert Pete Hudson instructed both students and teachers on the uses of the computer.
With leadership from President Beth Korican, the Student Council worked hard to build student enthusiasm. During the 86-87 school year, the Council sponsored Spirit Weeks before both Homecoming and Coming Home weekends. In addition, the Council organized the Christmas Snow Ball and other school dances. The Student Council reached outside the school, too, to help needy families with a Christmas canned goods drive.

Student Council members (front row, l to r): Veronica Thomas, Jana Loechli, Beth Korican, Jeff Nowak (officers); Pilar Yribar, Cathy Cobb, Renee Harrison; Victoria Murphy, Crystal Bates, Donna VanArman, Victoria Richardson; Mr. Higgins, Gary Nowak, Ray Kline, Mark Curry.

Spirit Week participants Christina Lockman, Lynn Hensley, Renee Vankeuren, Theresa Helzerman... Theresa Helzerman and Donna VanArman... and Beth Korican.

Library Aides included (front) Heather Davis, Michelle Prevost, Kent Emerson, and Ed Alley.

Library aides Paul Klos, Kristi Arbogast, and Shannon Thorsby.
SPLITTER EXPRESS

The Newspaper Staff

Staff members (front row, l to r): Miss Panchuk, Dawn Gunia, Cheryl Smith, Tracy Kinney (Editorial Editor), Chanie Goble, Heather Price (News Editor), Sheeryl Conn, Sheete Britt, Renee Harrison, Jef Capaldi (Managing Editor), Mike Whalen (Circulation Manager), Jon Trochet (Photography Editor), Lynn Hensley (Editor in Chief), Renee VanKeuren (Ad Manager), Theresa Helzerman (Business Manager), Cyndi Cunningham (Feature Editor), Cassondra Paylor, Kurt O'Clair; Robert Skrobe, Kevin Tulppo (Music Editor), David Carter, Roy Helzerman, Kevin Yates, (Sports Editor), Todd Brunty, Dan Hall, Tim Pinter, Beorn Bricka, Kevin Boyce

... and THE LIBERATOR

The Yearbook Staff

Staff members (front row, l to r): Danny Scott, Dianne Nemeth, Cathy Hilobuk, Corrina Neal; Heather Brodie, Crystal Bates, Angie Glenn, Carl Jackson, Mrs. Waltman, Richard Schaffer, Tami Viterna

Mr. Manning, as well as Mrs. Waltman, was an advisor for the 1987 Liberator.

Dianne Nemeth was the Liberator's editor, and Tami Viterna was the business manager.
THE ART FESTIVAL
An Annual Salute To The
Best Artists At Lincoln High

May 20-22, 1987

The winner of the 1987 Art Award was Leah Dickerson. Winners of the Art Achievement Awards included Luanne Woods (top) and Kelly Uchman (bottom).
When Mrs. Guernsey broke her ankle, Ms. O'Conn and the able cast and crew pitched in so that the show could go on.

SEE HOW THEY RUN
Nov. 14-15, 1986

Cast of Characters

Ida .............. Christy Blumhardt
Miss Skillon ..... Theresa Helzerman
Rev. Lionel Toop .... Tom Losey
Penelope Toop ..... Rosemarie Seibel
Corp. Clive Winton .... Guy Griffin
Man .............. Richie Helzerman
Bishop of Lax ........ Scott Dicks
Rev. Arthur
Humphreys ........ Greg Zywicky
Sergeant ........... David Schmidt

Back stage crew members (front row, l to r): Al Day, Renee Kronsberger, Jennifer Talley, John Sanderson; Dan Scott, Kevin Tulppo, Jason Berry
"L'il Abner" was, according to director Mrs. Guernsey, "the best musical in at least five years." Well received by both Lincoln students and the whole community, the play succeeded because it had that lucky combination of a hard working, experienced crew and cast that could sing and act and fit the roles they were playing.

Main Characters

Abner Yokum ............. Jon Fox
Pappy Yokum ........... Adam Thomas
Mammy Yokum .......... Kristin Adamski
Daisy Mae ............... Kathy Eaton
Marryin' Sam ........... Steve Mellish
Earthquake McGoon .... Jeff Kassuba

Back stage crew members: Brent Harris, Chris Abernathy, Al Day, Michael Abner, Mr. Van Buskirk, Prop manager
1986 Homecoming Court

1986 Homecoming Queen - Debbie Walters

Freshman Class Representative
April Thornton

Sophomore Class Representative
Michelle Evanski

Junior Class Representative
Chanin Goble

Junior Class Representative
Laura Campbell

Senior Class Representative
Cynthia Cunningham

Senior Class Representative
Jana Loechli
COMING HOME
February 13, 1987

Freshman Representatives
Willie Brunty & Darsi McIntosh

Sophomore Representatives
Jeff Lafferty & Tamra Brewer

Senior Representatives
Shawn Alliston & Laura Campbell

Junior Representatives
Scott Pinter & Colleen Burns

Senior Representatives
Mark Curry & Jackie Owen

Senior Representatives
Dan Klein & Linda Helm

Senior Representatives
Eric Richardson & Tracy Dicks
"HEAVEN"
Junior-Senior Prom
May 2, 1987

1. Chuck Helzerman and friend
2. Andy Donahey and Heather Price
3. Jon Trochet
4. King and Queen of the Prom: Scott Griffith and date
1. Linda Sigda and Joe Lay
2. Diane Smith and date
3. Scott Monty
4. Marquee Hayes and date
5. Alicia Bolen, Lisa Brooks, Maryann Pipish and their dates
6. Christy Lockman
7. Teresa Lamkin
We Honor The Best Of The Class Of '87

June 3, 1987

Dr. Kratz introduces the Class of 87.

Youth Leadership Award
Veronica Thomas

G. Fred Libbey Award — English
Kristin Adamski

WLEA Scholarship
Henry Power

Athletic Award
Junmari Jones

Male Athlete of the Year
Todd Brunty
In addition to the awards mentioned here, many other prizes, recognitions, and scholarships were presented to the members of the 1987 graduating class. Mrs. Gordon thanked the 27 seniors who worked as library aides during their high school careers; Mr. Manning and Mr. Hubbard recognized 20 seniors who achieved excellence in art. Mr. Zywicki, on behalf of the Lincoln Athletic Boosters Club, awarded certificates to 50 male and female athletes and scholar athletes. There were math awards, acting awards, newspaper staff awards, and thank you’s for the students who served on student council and National Honor Society. Fifty-one students were congratulated for being Honor Cord members, having attained 3.0 or better g.p.a. Finally, over 180 students were recognized for scoring well on various academic and scholarship competitions or for actually receiving scholarships of many different types.
The graduation exercises were held at Pease Auditorium on the campus of Eastern Michigan University.
GRADUATION DAY:
We’re Outta Here!
Friday, June 5, 1987

Valedictorian Angela Glenn, Salutatorian Lynn Hensley, and Board President Margaret Crawford addressed the graduates, their families, and friends.
FOX AUTO PARTS
USED PARTS SPECIALIST
OWNED & OPERATED
BY LINCOLN GRADUATES

8111 Rawsonville Rd.
Belleville, MI 48111

- Radiators
- Gas Tanks
- Starters
- Radios
- Wheels
- Tires
- Alternators
- Batteries
- Brake Drums, Rotors
- Engines
- Transmissions
- Glass
- Auto Body Parts
- Coast to Coast Parts
  Locating Service

First Place National Award for
New Salvage Yard Construction (A.D.R.A.)

Hours: M-F 8-6, Sat. 9-4
Call: 485-2727 Or 461-9400
BURGER KING
2170 Rawsonville Rd.
Eric Paderi, Owner

Good Luck To '87 Seniors!

Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 A.M.-1 A.M.
Fri-Sat 7 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sunday 7 A.M.-12 Mid.
James Vallie
State Farm Agent
5900 Whittaker Rd.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
482-1466
Auto, Life, Health, Fire

Best Wishes
To LHS
Class Of 1987
From
CHEVY’S
Out of These Greenhouses
Come
the Fine Flowers and Produce
of

PINTER'S
PLANTS AND PRODUCE

6380 Rawsonville Rd.
Belleville, Michigan
482-2897

3930 S. State
Ann Arbor, Michigan
663-2888

1483 Washtenaw
Ypsilanti, Michigan
482-0431
WE’RE HERE FOR YOUR TOMORROW

Five Convenient Offices
301 West Michigan Avenue
1442 East Michigan Avenue
2225 Washtenaw Avenue
741 Emerick
575 East Clark Road

Teller 24
24-hour banking is available at all offices.

483-3542

Congratulations to the Class of 1987
EHMAN & GREEN STREET SINCE 1922

Serving All Your Washtenaw County Real Estate Needs

418 West Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti 482-3484

15 E. Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti, MI 48197 483-0322

CHAPMAN MOTORS

Good Luck Seniors

Bank with the professionals.

CitizensTrust
Ann Arbor • Brighton • Chelsea
Milan Area • Saline • 994-5555
Member FDIC
YPSILANTI TOWNSHIP
FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION

Congratulates You On Your
Accomplishments And Wishes
You Success With Your Endeavors
Local Number 1830

YOUR #1
TEAM

FORD

VARSITY FORD
Ann Arbor
996-2300
FANTASTIC SAM’S
Congratulates The Class Of ’87

Lakewood Center
2071 Rawsonville

481-0300

• Cuts • Colors • Perms

Bring In Yearbook For 20% OFF Reg. Prices

Fantastic Sam's
The original family haircutters.
Honeywell Protection Services designs, installs, maintains, monitors, and services electronic protection systems for commercial, industrial, and residential applications. Together, we can find the answers.

LANCE ROBBINS
Sales Manager
3875 Packard
Ann Arbor, MI 48104  973-8000

HOPKINS·THOMAS & BLAIR, INC.
This Firm is Independently Owned and Operated
130 N. Huron Street
P.O. Box 449
Ypsilanti, MI 48197-0449
(313) 482-3430
Personal And Commercial Insurance Since 1911

* ISU/InsurorsGroup
Insurance Systems Unlimited
Our Knowledge Is Your Best Insurance™
Our Congratulations And
Best Wishes To The Class
Of 1987

APPLE HILL
ORCHARD & CIDER
MILL
4260 Willis Rd.
½ Mi. E. Of US-23 434-2600
Open Sept. Thru Nov.

Class Runs From 5-7 P.M.
Mon. Thru Thurs.
Adults & Teens
(You May Start When You're 15 Yrs. Old)

ACCURATE DRIVING SCHOOL
Ypsilanti
Our Phone Number Is 434-1666
We Teach Defensive Driving Techniques In An Easy
Going Manner-One Student At A Time.

Dixie Beauty Salon

R. VERSHUM & SONS, INC.
Grain Handling, Hauling
And Storing

Congratulations To The
Class Of '87.
COUNTRY FARM MEATS

5569 Merritt Rd.
Between Stony Creek
And Carpenter Rd.
Ypsilanti, MI
482-0502

Maple And Miller
1512 Maple Rd
Ann Arbor, MI 995-5885

Congratulations And Best
Wishes To The Class Of '87

NATIONAL BANK OF YPSILANTI
Serving The Community Since 1863
Congratulations Class Of 1987

482-5800 Member F.D.I.C.
Good Luck To
The Class Of 1987

LINCOLN
ATHLETIC
BOOSTERS

7 A.M.-6 P.M.
Phone 461-9090

After Hours
Wrecker Service
461-6368

Willis and Bunton Sunoco
General Repair
Kelly & Dunlop Tires
Hunters Wheel Balancing
Custom Dual Exhaust

CHUCK & ED BROWN, Owners
10004 Willis Road

Ph. 461-9090
Willis, Michigan 48191

JONES
INSURANCE AGENCY

Congratulations To
The Lincoln Class Of '87

21 W. Main
Milan, MI 48160
439-8844
Sobbry’s Collision, Inc.
BRUCE & SCOTT SOBBRY

8950 Stoney Creek Rd.
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
Phone (313) 482-9353

AL PAPIN
RESIDENT MANAGER
APARTMENTS, TOWNHOUSES, EFFICIENCIES ON FORD LAKE
9597 Textile
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

313-482-7666

5585 MERRITT ROAD
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48197
(313) 482-7744

SINCE 1853
In Our Farm Market
PEARS, PRODUCE, BREAD, MILK, JAMS & JELLIES,
EGGS, PIES, CHEESE, HONEY, CANDY, APPLES,
SYRUP, MAPLE SYRUP, VINEGAR, SWEET CORN,
and DONUTS.

HOURS
Every Day . . . . . 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LINCOLN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Says,
“Congratulations To
The Class Of '87”
EDWARD S. SMITH
CONTRACTOR, INC.

Congratulates The Class Of 87

- Sewer
- Cement
- Sand
- Gravel
- Top Soil

5880 Country Lane
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Telephone Evenings
(313) 483-5202

COMPLIMENTS OF

ORLO
WRIGHT
PHILANTHROPIST
AND
INSURANCE
AGENT
EMERITUS

SESİ
LINCOLN - MERCURY

We Support The
Lincoln Railsplitters

950 E. Michigan
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1987 !!!

COUNTRY CLUB INN

- HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
- DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

Rolling Hills Golf Course
Enjoy our spacious nine hole, par 33 golf course located on the rolling country side; corner of Willis and Carpenter Rd.

3990 Willis Rd.  434-0600

STONEY CREEK
CONVENIENCE STORE
Located corner of
Willis and Stoney Creek Rd.

WEEKLY BEER SPECIALS
WEEKLY POP SPECIALS

9012 Stoney Creek Rd.  482-7504